1. MEETING CALLED TO ORDER

2. ROLL CALL

3. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

4. APPROVAL OF MINUTES AND FINDINGS

   May 23, 2013
   August 21, 2013

5. OLD BUSINESS
   1. State Farm Sign

6. NEW BUSINESS
   1. Application #20130840
      J R Miller Martial Arts Sign

   2. Application 20130721
      Hall Brothers Real Estate Sign

   3. Application #20130792 Resolution E-13
      CVS Development Plan
      27120 Bagley Rd. at Stearns Rd.

   4. Application 20130801 Resolution F-13
      St. Innocent Orthodox Church 8626 Usher Rd.
      Development Plan Parking Expansion

5. ADJOURNMENT

Next Meeting
October 24, 2013
7:00 PM